
 

 

 

 

 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

Cambodia Airports develops and manages Cambodia’s network of international airports located in Phnom 

Penh, Siem Reap, and Sihanoukville. Its teams plan and design the development of airport infrastructure, build 

and maintain the facilities, handle commercial activities and provides services to stakeholders, including The 

Royal Government of Cambodia, passengers, airlines, and tenants. 

Since its inception in 1995, Cambodia Airports has generated immense economic and social benefits for 

Cambodia by connecting the country to the world. Its leadership in airport development and operations 

translates in advanced working environment, staff benefit, and Corporate Social Responsibility policies. 

Currently, we are seeking potential candidates to fill the position of Cargo Handling Agent at one of the three 

international airports. 

 

Position of:  Cargo Handling Agent (01 position) 

Location:  Siem Reap International Airport 
 

General Responsibility: 

Responsible in monitoring the equipment’s used in terms of its conditions and reports to immediate superior 

for any problems encountered.  
 

Working Conditions: 
 Working on shift (flexible working schedule rotating within 24h/7d) 

 Wearing uniform and individual safety equipment 

 Subject to Security/Safety certification prior to employment. 
 

Specific Responsibilities:  

 Loads and unloads cargo both inside and outside Cargo Terminal or/and act as loader by following the 
working instruction. 

 Sorts out cargo to group with each shipment and stores in grouping to facilitate identification. 

 Inspects each box carefully for any sign of damage of the goods inside. Should there be any suspicions, 
he must report immediately to Superior for further action. 

 Must communicate customer complaint of any problem whether internal or external to Superior. 

 Be able to operate other GSE equipment is advantage and recognition. 
 

Essential Requirements: 

 Legal working age 
 At least secondary school certificate. 
 Knowledge of English (Level 1 and above) 
 Must have valid driving license Cat. B. Bus/Truck driving license is plus 
 Demonstrate reliability and honesty. 
 Willing to work under pressure. 
 Willing to work as a team and helpful. 

 Can-do attitude 
 

Deadline: 07 June 2019 

Interested applicants should submit CV and cover letter to: 

Siem Reap International Airport 

P.O. Box 9307. Airport Road, Kork Dong Village, Sangkat Teok Vil,  
Siem Reap City, Kingdom of Cambodia 

Or contract through Email:  rep.career@cambodia-airports.aero 

Only short listed candidates will be contacted for further selection process. 

The summited documents will not be return. 

 


